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Assembly Speaker Speech Building Ready
Performancesft
4
fenyon To Play
Colorful Lutheran
Eleven Tomorrow
Tomorrow afternoon the
spirited Kenyon Lords will
iourney to Columbus to batt-
le Capital The Lords should
be slightly favored in this
contest inasmuch as they
have a 50- 50 average so far
in Conference competition
while Capital has dropped the
two Conference games it has
played to date For those
who like to predict the out-
come of games by referring
Ceremonies Nov 2
Feature Dedication
Founders Day will be ob-
served Sunday Nov 2 this
year as part of a program
which is to include the dedi-
cation of the new Speech
Building and the annual Be-
dell Lecture
The service will commence
in the Church of the Holy
Spirit at 5 pm with a brief
commentary on Bishop Chase
Then the academic procession
will move to the Speech Build-
ing where the Dedicational
service will be delivered
M Jacques Maritain will
A Letter
October 22 1941
The Editor
The Cleveland Plain Dealer
Cleveland Ohio
Dear Sir
In the Plain Dealer of
October 22 the Kenyon
Collegian is represented as
subscribing to a belief ex-
pressed by the faculty of
the College in regard to
foreign policy and especial-
ly in regard to our nations
entering the war The
Board of the Kenyan Col-
legian did not sign this
statement The misunder-
standing must have arisen
from the fact that the
Editors note said that
members of the faculty and
staff had had the oppor-
tunity to sign The staff in
question is the College
staff which includes College
employees who are not
faculty members
The members of the Col-
legian Board did not sign
the statement because we
considered it better to let
the faculty statement stand
or fall on its own merit
The Collegian Board is by
coincidence in full sym-
pathy with the views ex-
pressed and would have
said so clearly if you had
given us the chance You
happened to be right but
you may want to correct
your original statement so
that your readers especial-
ly Kenyon Alumni in the
Cleveland area may know
the truth
Your misinterpretation
has spoiled our chance of
making an independent
statement of our own views
by making it appear as if
we were riding the faculty
bandwagon
For First
Calendar
Friday Oct 24 Choir
Rehearsal Undercroft of
Chapel 700 pm
Record Concert Peirce
Hall Music Room 800
pm Beethoven Bach
Mozart Prokofiev Shos-
takovich
Meeting of Nu Pi Kappa
800 pm in Lounge
Saturday Oct 25 Joint
meeting of the Ohio As-
sociation of College
Teachers of Speech and
the Ohio Association of
Secondary School Teach-
ers of Speech Speech
Building 1000 am
Speaker Professor Har-
ry G Barnes The Uni-
versity of Iowa
Riding meet with Culver
Military Academy Field
next to the Stables 300
pm
Football Kenyon vs
Capital at Columbus
200 pm
Sunday Oct 26 Church
of the Holy Spirit Cele-
bration of the Holy Com-
munion 730 am Morn-
ing Prayer and Sermon
1000 am Evensong at
500 pm
Movies Rosse Hall 700
pm U- Boat 29
Monday Oct 27 Confer-
ence on Educational Re-
construction Invited
delegates from Antioch
Denison Oberlin and
Kenyon The Alumni
House 1000 am
The Kenyon Singers Re-
hearsal 700 pm
Tuesday Oct 28 Freh
men Lecture P h i 1 o
1000 am Speaker Mr
Kutler Director of Phy-
sical Education Subject
Physical Exercise
Wednesday Oct 29 The
Kenyon Singers Rehear-
sal 700 pm
Kenyon College Drama-
tic Club Speech Build-
ing 800 pm CAPTAIN
BRASSBOUNDS CON-
VERSION Tickets
40 cents
College Boys
Black Announces Final
Casting Assignments
Kenyons new Speech Build-
ing theater is ready and wait-
ing for its dedicatory play
Captain Brassbounds Conver-
sion to be presented there on
Wednesday and Thursday
nights October 29 and 30
Backstage improv ements
have been installed the cast-
ing has been completed and
rehearsals are in their final
stages From all indications
the first play should be one
worthy of the beauty and the
utility of the new building
Dr John W Black direct-
ing the Shaw play has an-
nounced the casting of the
supporting roles The speak-
ing cast was announced in the
previous issue Those who
will join it in supporting parts
are Richard Miller Robert
Pennington Stanley Johnson
W H Volkmar Carl Mitchell
and Richard Troxell
Lighting will be the techni-
cal point of emphasis in the
first play The new switch-
board weighing over a ton
has been installed this past
week by the maintenance de-
partment aided by men from
the Frank Adams Co of St
Louis the makers It has been
located eight feet off the floor
on the right side of the stage
and will be operated by the
electricians from a gallery It
is an excellent and an amaz-
ing piece of equipment which
will add immeasurably to the
facilities of the new stage
The well in the ceiling of the
TV fTt 1V Trll1 n 11 A TV H TVAI
er variety and complication of
the spotlights than has ever
been enjoyed by a Kenyon
theater Many new spotlights
and floodlights complete the
new lighting set- up
However great the empha-
sis on lighting the staging of
Brassbound has not been
slighted An interesting set
has been constructed by the
stage crew under the super-
vision of Mr Eric Hawke
Continued on page 4
Threatened
in the Presidents office They
are often confused by the up-
holstered council room which
everbody mistakes for a
movie set Two secretaries
answer phones and look im-
portant in the Deans office
Two delve into the dark cor-
ners of the Admissions Of-
fice files One sits in the
Maintenance Office and stares
proudly at a picture of the
new Speech Building One sits
in the Kenyon Review office
and stares proudly at the Re-
view Secretary One hangs
out in Mr Browns office She
spends most of her time try-
ing to keep a dog named Joe
out of the room
One secretary spends her
day adding columns for the
Treasurer It is clear from
the number of secretaries
that there is much typing go-
ing on in Gambier
The ladies come to their
offices before most of the stu-
dents have taken their morn-
ing showers They either
come by car walk or pump a
sloppy old velocipede down
the middle path On duty
they commute between their
desks and a certain room near
the Maintenance Office
At press time today little
information was available
concerning the private lives
of the secretaries Besides
its nobodys business any-
way
Mr Liu Liang- Mo
Kenyon students will hear
Mr Liu Liang- Mo founder of
the mass singing movement in
China in assembly on Oct 30
In 1934 Mr Liu began to lead
his people in the singing of
the new national songs of
China The singing movement
began in the schools and col-
leges finally spreading to the
trenches where Mr Liu di-
rected choruses of thousands
of soldiers In either his
lectures on Chinese national
singing or on China in gener-
al Mr Lius magnetic per-
sonality is evident Stories of
his activities have been pub-
lished in the Readerss Di-
gest Time and other
magazines
Four College Heads
To Attend Conference
Conference on Education-
al Reconstruction will be held
at Kenyon Oct 27 it was an-
nounced this week
President Kenneth I Brown
of Denison President Algo D
Hendersan of Antioch Presi
ucni Jirnesi ii Wilkms of II
Oberlin and President Gordon
K Chalmers and a group of
selected faculty and students
from Denison Antioch Ober-
lin and Kenyon will be mem-
bers of the conference Guests
who have been invited to at-
tend the conference include
Dr Reinhold Schairer vice
chairman of the United
Committee on Educational
Reconstruction Presi dent
John Nason of Swarthmore
and the Reverend Martin D-
Arcy Fellow o f Campion
Hall Oxford University
The purpose of the confer-
ence will be to outline a train-
ing program for young men
and women who might wish
to do reconstruction work
probably in Europe after the
war Since the conference is
planned as a round- table dis-
cussion invitations will be re-
stricted to nine people from
each institution
Bulletins Published
Two Kenyon College Bul-
letins are being issued Satur-
day Oct 25 One is a mem-
oria of Wilbur S Cummings
02 a very active alumnus of
the college who was killed
last summer while vacation-
ing in Colorado The bulletin
will consider his life and his
works especially as he was
connected with the College
The other bulletin is a sur-
vey of the work of the Speech
Department of Kenyon Col-
lege and especially the most
recent addition to the campus
the Speech Building
Both bulletins will be avail-
able on request in the Presi-
dents office in Ascension
Hall
U- BOAT 29
U- Boat 29 will be
shown at Rosse Hall Sun-
day Oct 26 at 7 pm it
was announced by the
movie committee
tri nrevious scores it might
he of interest to note that
Hpidelbersr which defeated
Kenyon 13- 0 was pressed to
beat Capital 19- 13 However
the slippery footing undoubte-
dly had a lot to do with the
inability of the home forces to
score a touchdown last week-
end
Featuring an outstanding
passing attack Capital should
be an interesting and color
ful team to see in action
Halfback Klee a southpaw
does the pitching for the Co-
lumbus team and is by far
the most dangerous man in
the backfield For the most
part the rest of their offense
is confined to straight run-
ning plays with very few
tricky plays being shown
Some of these are run from a
short punt formation which
shifts into a single wingback
just before the ball is snap-
ped back But the spread
formation employed for both
running and passing plays is
what Coach Rudy Kutler
fears most It is very diffi-
cult to devise a good defense
against this
On the Lutheran line are
three outstanding performers
Bernlohr an end is rather
small but works in well with
the passing attack Kirkpatr-
ick 206 pound center is the
biggest man in the line and a
veritible Rock of Gilbralter
on defense Playing besides
him is left guard Bruckner
another small man but ex-
tremely fast The tackles are
all over 200 lbs and naturally
not as fast as the guards who
range between 155 and 160
lbs
Defensively Capital will
use a diamond formation most
of the time and occasionally
will shift into the old 62- 21
pass defense formation
Coach Kutler when pressed
tor information about his
charges declined to offer any
comments on individual play-
ers but he did have this to
say about last weeks game
Against Heidelberg the team
was over- anxious and messed
up many plays because they
were hurrying Many blocks
were missed for the same rea
son The men left their feet
too early On defense they
charged in too fast and lost
many runners because of
ove- reagerness However af-
ter the team wins another
game I feel they will be 100
percent improved
Bob Bentley Kenyon half-
back great in 1908 offered his
yiews on this seasons outfit
The thing that impressed
me most he said was that
they know fundamentals are
in excellent condition and
their spirit is great
HOSPITALIZATION NOTICES
For many weeks the
Treasurers office has been
holding the hospitalization
Policies of the students It
is requested that students
who have not received their
Policies do so as soon as
Possible The policy which
s required facilitates reg-
istering at the Mt Vernon
Hospital and also serves as
identification in any inci-
dent
give the Bedell Lecture at
8 pm in the playhouse of the
Speech Building His subject
is Poetic Knowledge
M Maritain has written
numerous books including Art
and Scholasticism An Intro-
duction to Philosophy Fran-
ce My Country and most re-
cently Ransoming the Time
He is a Professor of Philoso-
phy at the institute Catho-
lique in Paris and at the In-
stitute of Medieval Studies in
Toronto
Seats For Play
To Be Reserved
The limited seating capa-
city of the new Speech build-
ing theater necessitates the
initiation of a new plan re-
garding the securing of tick-
ets For the dedicatory play
Captain Brassbounds Con-
version the arrangements are
as follows
All seats are reserved for
both performances Student
admission is free but reser-
vations must be made in ad-
vance hefnrp tipketq ran bp
allotted Therefore a table
in the lobby of Peirce Hall
will be open for reservations
at meal time from Monday
lunch October 27 to Tues-
day dinner October 28 All
students who wish to attend
either performance must ob-
tain a token here on either
Monday or Tuesday These
tokens will be exchanged for
tickets at the Speech Building
on the night of the perform-
ance but no seats can be
guaranteed after 755 on the
night for which the seat is re-
served Therefore in order
to obtain a seat for either
performance a student must
secure a token with his seat
assignment in the Commons
and must exchange this for
his ticket at the door before
five minutes to eight on the
performance night No res-
ervations will be made at any
other place or date than above
mentioned and no tickets will
be granted before the night
of the performance
Alumni Dinner
Mr R B Brown Secretary
to the College has received an
announcement from the
Cleveland Alumni Chapter in-
viting all Kenyon undergrad-
uates to a dinner in the Uni-
versity Club Cleveland after
the Oberlin game Nov 1 Ken-
classes will be shortened
Saturday morning and a
large number of Kenyon men
are expected to follow the
team to Oberlin
According to the announce-
ment a special rate is being
arranged for Kenyon students
including the team who at-
tend the dinner
ACP Breathing of air
low in oxygen impairs capac-
ity to learn and decreases a-
bility to act reports Dr Na-
than Shock assistant pro-
fessor of physiology at Uni-
versity of California
By Secretarial Invasion
x QuTsTsmcereiy
John Alan Goldsmith
Editorinch- ief
Walter Elder
Associate Editor
Robert M Vance
News Editor
James D Logan
Sports Editor
William C Straus
Managing Editor
BARNES WILL SPEAK
A joint meeting of the Ohio
Association of College Teach-
ers of Speech and the Ohio
Association o f Secondary
School Teachers of Speech
will be held at Kenyon on
Saturday Oct 25 Principal
speaker will be Prof Harry
Grinnell Barnes of Iowa State
University
Dr Barnes is the author of
many texts and tracts on the
science and art of speaking
and is one of the recognized
authorities in the field His
speech handbook is used in
the Kenyon speech courses
CLASSES SHORTENED
FOR OBERLIN GAME
In order to make it possible
for members of the College to
attend the Oberlin football
game on Saturday Nov 1 the
morning classes will be short-
ened by fifteen minutes it was
announced from the Presi-
dents office The schedule
will be as follows 800 to
845 845 to 930 930 to
1015 1015 to 1100
The College dieticians are
prepared to provide package
lunches for all undergrad-
uates seminary students and
others who take their meals
regularly in Peirce Hall pro-
vided they sign up for these
before dinner time Friday
evening Oct 31 The pack-
age lunches will be ready at
11 am Saturday morning
Two fuzzies stood by the
old broken cornice which fell
near the north door of Ascen-
sion and which will become
a landmark like everything
else at Kenyon First Frosh
Chee I thought Kenyon was
a mans college
Second Frosh It was until
the Deans started hiring sec-
retaries three more and we
will need a new charter
The touching scene just en-
acted proves that even fresh-
men are aware of the Secre-
tary Menace in Gambier The
place is alive with them It
has been noted however that
no one has yet been heard to
complain because of ladies in
Gambier Ladies and auto-
mobiles have only recently
come to Gambier Gambier
requires some time for adjust-
ment
Headquarters for eligible
ladies on the Campus are the
first flooil and basement of
Ascension The ladies can be
divided most conveniently in-
to two catagories Those who
say Boston is near Haw-
vad and those who say
HaRvaRd is in Boston The
secretaries of the first type
live in New England and give
snooty little teas on Sunday
The secretaries of the second
type live in Ohio hate tea
and are a little doubtful about
Kenyon men
Two secretaries look pretty
r
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The Rust Is Wearing Away
Incidents which demanded the
attention of some disciplinary
body of the College occurred dur-
ing the past week They could have
been dealt with by the adminis-
tration or the culpable students
could have been disciplined by the
organizations within the student
body which have been set up for
that purpose It is with pride that
we announce that settlement was
affected by the Senior Council We
offer the Senior Council as an ex-
ample of a student organization
which is fulfilling its responsibility
because it is interested in what is
happening on the Hill and because
the members want to maintain the
high standing of Kenyon This is
student government operating as
it should operate
We are practically jubilant
First the football team then the
i
Dear sir
Shortly there is to be held at
Kenyon College a conference on
the general subject of Education-
al Reconstruction after the War
I am informed that Oberlin Anti-
och and Kenyon are the colleges
participating there may be
others Is it unreasonable for me
to ask you to make use of the
Collegian to express the demand
that all those representing their
respective colleges at the confer-
ence be realistic in their approach
to the subject
As you well know there has
been a great deal of talk about war
aims reconstruction and the kind
of peace that should follow the
war Some of the talk has been
good some it has been pretty thin
All talk about post- war problems
is bound to be nonsense unless
those engaging in it have clearcut
and uncompromising ideas of what
steps are necessary to bring about
a post- war world in which their
plans for reconstruction will re-
ceive recognition
Unless the participants in the
coming conference can give us a
program of present action de-
signed to establish the condition in
which their constructive educa-
tional plans can be carried out we
have no reason whatsoever for re-
garding anything that they have
to say as other than pure senti-
ment eyewash the Utopian rev-
eries in which unfortunately aca-
demic people are too likely to in-
dulge Every present student in
Kenyon College every alumnus of
the College and every member of
the faculty the administration
and the governing board should ex-
pect those turning their thoughts
to education in the future to make
eminently plain that they are cer-
tain of the course of action neces-
sary to guarantee the existence
and continuity of Kenyon College
itself as an institution in which its
traditional democratic practices
and its educational ideals will not
be endangered by compromise
subversion or by any other means
Tpf ig dpmanrlpf thf p- pritWipn
of the conference that they get
down to brass tacks Otherwise
their efforts however wellint- entioned
will serve as another de-
vice for diverting attention from
the immediately pressing issues of
the day
Very sincerely yours
C M Coffin
Dear Sir
I hope that the forthcoming
meeting here to consider the re-
construction of Europe after the
War will remember Miltons
words
I cannot praise a fugitive and
cloistered virtue unexercised and
unbreathed that never sallies out
and sees her adversary but slinks
out of the race where that im-
mortal garland is to be run for
not without dust and heat
A prime requisite for Americas
participation in the peace would
seem to be that she play a worthy
part in bringing about the right
ending to the War
Philip W Timberlake
Sir
The editorial National Defense
and a Liberal Education in the
Collegian for Oct 3 1941 seems to
me superior to a great deal of the
writing on the present crisis which
appears in student publications
throughout the country A truly
liberal education is as much to be
desired in time of war as in time
of peace for if a man has devoted
himself seriously to liberal studies
he will have derived from them the
a lot more care should be taken as
regards proof- reading Striking
typographical errors can distract a
readers attention and break his
train of thought from the story he
is reading Also to have to halt
and flip through a dozen pages to
a continuation three and even four
times in a single short article is
very annoying The former can be
remedied by more editorial care
the latter by more strategic plac-
ing of advertising On the whole
the publication is well set up and
is deserving of its reputation but
attention to some presumably un-
essential details will enhance its
reading value
ability to see the real issues
stake in a conflict between natie
and he will realize how much mo Laimportant is the triumph of nolJuni
ideals than the survival of any jaitk
dividual who cherishes them mb
You are quite right in emph
sizing the importance which m10
of liberal training will have in tc
work of reconstruction if the pow
ers of light defeat the powers e
darkness in the present war b9tn
you fail to realize I believe he fuseful the man of liberal trainiJC
may be in the war itself The lir
of an army is scarcely less comp
cated than the life of a great cit1
and in it every kind of talent avr
naming Lau 11UU 1LS piaCtJ I
eign language well skill in py
mathematics the mastery of L
correct and vigorous English sty
may under certain circumstancibe as useful as skill with the totaniby which tanks and planes are t apaired One of the most usef
men I knew in the A E F wasme
Master of Arts in Classics with Lm
entirely unprofessional interest sncgood food His knowledge of la- tiguages and of classical antiqui e
made him immediately at home DcrFrance and at ease with soldicftjnc
of all the Allied nations and hr0linterest in food enabled him bnt
make the mess of his unit an iiverfportant factor in maintaining idmorale Moreover he was able 5Wn
continue his studies in the arne i
even to some degree at the froiJcid
The wisdom which he has brougirca
to his classroom lectures and to Kid
work as Dean of the Graduates
School of a great university smin no small part acquired duririm
the period of his military serviifail
Where I feel you miss the poibor
a little is in your assumption thunb
it is a mistake for men of liberie
education to run the common ri
of soldiers unless they are co
scripted for it Such an assum1
tion though often encouraged
these days seems to me in dire
opposition to the main purpose
a liberal education which is to s
ah11 ethics lir- otitih usritpiwric
that we cannot possibly have a
exaggerated idea of our own m
portance It is the life of idei
and ideals not of men whit
counts The two most perfect e
amples of that ideal of a gentli
man for which I believe Kenycj
stands Sir Philip Sidney and L
cius Cary Viscount Falkland be
ren m Dauie wnne engaged in
ino riclrQ Vipvrmri antthincr rpmrV
ed of them by their ordinary dui
as soldiers To the superficial ar
worldly wise observer it mig
well have seemed that they thre
their lives away Viewed in tn
perspective some centuries laterr
is plain that it was the manner 1
his death which proved the valiiJ
ty of the standards by which eaNSj
of them lived that each served tl
ideal of liberal culture by r
thinking his own survival of fc
great importance iPi- c
It is for each man of courpgp
to make his own decision in tin
like these Nobody can make
anothers mind for him or say
what moment it becomes his d Jaq
to look for truth in the field of b u
tie instead of in the library or gy
the laboratory But one th-
iseems to me certain only tlitza s
who have actually borne the bra
of the struggle can be trusted
make peace for the true meani
of liberal culture in a world at v
is not likely to be discovered
those who think their lives mc
precious than those of other m
It is only when he has found hi
self sustained by science and 1
erature in times of loneliness d
comfort and danger that he t
derstands the final purpose of i
eral training Despite its hidec
evils war may be the means Ne
learning that lesson early A t
of Vergil a passage from a P
tonic dialogue a mathemati
demonstration can convey its f-
beauty quite suddenly to a J
who finds that he must lie vt
flat on the ground and very s
until a particular burst of shel-
lstops I know this from exp
ence on the Vesle and in the
gonne in 1918
Respectfully yours
Marcus Selden Goldnwr
Sometime of the Class of I9lf
By James Sheers
to be written alternately by
James Sheers and Charles
Phillips
The October issue of HIKA has
finally appeared It is right that
more than passing notice be paid
it HIKA considers itself is con-
sidered and probably is the best
collegiate literary magazine in the
country Therefore somewhat
higher standards than usual
should be applied in judging its
merits Perhaps the delay in pub-
lication gave rise to high expec-
tations but this new issue does
not strike me as very good when
compared with past copies My
reasons will be set forth First I
will concern myself with the ac-
tual contents and afterwards with
the actual make- up of the maga-
zine
So far as I am concerned only
three articles are worthy of
lengthy note In What Furnace
Was My Brain The Night That
Paddy Murphy Died and Re-
marks on Music In the last un-
der the freedom permitted him by
the use of a very cunning title Mr
Hemphill is trying to do one of
three things He is sincerely at-
tempting to convince the reader of
some theories of his about music
but has devoted inadequate space
and thought to his subject Or he
is exhibiting a rather unfinished
knowledge of that about which he
writes and is showing off a some-
what superior though superficial
intellect through use of long un-
qualified quotations and hypo-
thetical dogmas etc Or he is simp-
ly bluffing his way through a topic
on which he is poorly qualified to
speak by employing odd word
spellings the afore mentioned quo-
tations dogmas and so on Let us
suppose and hope that neither of
the last two are the case Then
it remains that sincerity of pur-
pose is not enough Of course Mr
Hemphill adroitly hampers his
critics by the word remarks in
the title of his piece When he
says that Schoenbergs music
does not differ in kind or in tradi
tion from that of Haydn and
leaves us there without any quali-
fication of his statement whatso-
ever that is all right because that
is just a remark on music For
an article of this type to be of any
lasting value it should follow a
single thought through to its con-
clusion This Mr Hemphill does
not do But as to whether or not
Mr Hemphills purpose as stated
in his title has been achieved I feel
that it has But we also question
if such a purpose is worth achiev-
ing Incidentally a writers in-
dividuality should be expressed by
what he says not by his orthog-
raphical idiosyncrasies
Mr Logans In What Furnace
Was My Brain has many faults
But they are of a very technical
nature His narrative style is at
times awkward and unsuited to his
subject The last few paragraphs
border on a much used form of
melodrama But when these fail-
ings are taken with the whole they
are negligible Logans object
evidently is to create a quite
unique effect by building up his
wild little story to a climax This
he does But the tale will not bear
very deep analysis The great gap
left in the biography of his char-
acter from the ages of nine to six-
teen is not sound storytelling for
those should have been the most
important years in a young gen-
iuss career The line Harold
hadnt thought very much about
himself refutes a definite idea to
the contrary which was built up
previously in the readers mind
However Mr Logan has set out
to do something unique and has
done it quite well
Mr Leathermans The Night
That Paddy Murphy Died is well
written however this story gives
the impression that its counterpart
could be found in any collection of
the best short stories of such and
such a year edited by a man
named OBrien In the words of
Mr Leathermans confreres It
leaves you with a feeling instead
of a conviction whatever that may
mean
As to the make- up of the new
issue of HIKA I have a few sug-
gestions to make In the first place
Parley
A group of educators and stu-
dents are going to have a confer-
ence at Kenyon in order to talk
about their role in the organization
of the post- war world Their pur-
pose is admirable and we think
that Kenyon is a fine place for the
parley because of the clear
straight forward attitude of the
faculty as was shown by the dec-
laration which appeared in the last
issue of the Collegian We think
that the participants are approach-
ing the conference with the deter-
mination to make a concrete and
clear analysis of and statement
about the problem which they are
going to consider We are going
to follow the parley with a great
deal of interest so we think that
it not out of place to point out
some things which we consider to
be essential to the success or fail-
ure of the conference
Let us call the attention of
everyone who isjnterested to the
letters by Mr Collin ana mr
Timberlake which appear in this
issue We heartily endorse the
thoughts expressed by these two
faculty members and we hope
that the members of the parley
will keep these ideas before them
during their discussions We will
go on to offer some considerations
of our own In a way they are am-
plifications of ideas expressed by
Mr Coffin and Mr Timberlake
and also they are our own reflec-
tions
The problem of reconstruction
will hit the United States just as
severely as it will hit Europe if we
may be allowed to judge from the
disruptions and revolutions which
have already taken place in the
democratic way of life Adjust-
ment and integration of new values
will replace the idea of a return tp
normalcy
A sweeping view will have a
great deal of value but generali-
zations will do little to solve the
specific problems Any compre-
hensive statement of policy must
be based on close analysis of con-
crete factors For instance a hard
scientific analysis of economic set-
ups must underlie any doctrine of
post- war international relations
To talk about ideals their displace-
ments or rejuvenation will have
little value unless it is based upon
an empirical foundation We re-
echo Mr Coffins admonishment
that the conference be realistic and
Mr Timberlakes desire that the
conferees keep in mind the more
immediate aim of winning the war
before anything be done about
setting up a new order
We realize that we are probably
repeating the thoughts of most of
the men who are going to partici-
pate in the conference but we do
want to make clear to our readers
an indication of the attitude with
which we are approaching this
matter
faculty and now a student organ-
ization Is the contagion spread-
ing
In case that anyone is doubtful
are referring we offer the at-
tempts by the sophomores to light
the freshman fire It is our opin-
ion and the opinion of the Senior
Council that using inflammables
was dangerous and that the men
who were involved were guilty of
stupidity at least Some of them
have been punished but there are
some cowards left To the men
who did not admit their partici-
pation we say that we hope if they
are going to run away from prob-
lems we hope that they run far
enough so that we dont have to
deal with them
Letter from the Secretary
October 21 1941
To the Editors of the Collegian
I should like to express to the
undergraduate body through your
columns my appreciation and
thanks for the excellent coopera-
tion which I received from all
sources in connection with the
Homecoming weekend
I have never seen Kenyon spirit
better exemplified than I did on
Saturday during the game with
Heidelberg and that evening at the
Alumni Smoker The seniors did a
pie job in leading college singing
and each one of the undergradu-
ates who appeared on the platform
did his share to make the affair a
pleasant one for the alumni who
were our guests
I have received many expres-
sions of appreciation and goodwill
from alumni and from their wives
and I am sure that those who were
here and those alumni who will
hear about it will have an added
reason in the future for wanting
to return to the Hill to partake of
our hospitality and to revive their
memories of Kenyon
Let us hope that each such oc-
casion may serve to strengthen the
bond between the College its
alumni and its undergraduate
body
Cordially yours
Robert B Broivn
Secretary
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CULVER MEN ARRIVE FOR FIRST
JUMPING MATCH HELD AT KENYON
Dekes Retain Lead
In Intramural Race
LORDS LOSE 13- 0 WOLFE SCORES
IN FIRST TWO MINUTES OF GAME
Last Saturday afternoon the fighting Kenyon Lords suf-
fered their second 13- 0 defeat in a row bowing to the Stu-
dent Princes of Heidelberg in a rain- drenched homecoming
game on Benson Field The game was barely two minutes old
when the Student Princes launched a five- play touchdown
march from their own 43 yard- line An incomplete pass and
a plunge netted two yards On the next play Fenton Wolfe
Heidelbergs outstanding candidate for 1941 All- Ohio honors
lofted a pass to end Bob Haglaw who caught the ball on
Kenyon 38 and was not stopped until he had reached the
Lord three yard- line With a first down and goal to go
Wolfe ran right end for the touchdown His pass to halfback
Wearstler was good for the extra point
contest will be held in manner
in the riding hall at the
stables
The Cadets will use their
regular military attire and
should present a very colorful
spectacle It is hoped that a
great many of the students
will turn out for this inter-
esting event
Five Lord Riders
Face Stifi Team
For the first time in seven
years Kenyon will be able to
return the hospitality ex-
tended to its Riding and Polo
Club by the Culver Military
Academy when the Cadets
arrive in Gambier today for
the jumping meet to be held
tomorrow afternoon Col I
L Kitts will bring seven vet-
eran cadets and six of the
best jumpers of Culvers fam-
ed Black Horse Troop to Ken-
yon for the event By taking
on the Culver Cadets Kenyon
is opposed by what is prob
kickoffOn the ensuing
South Hanna Scores
In White League
On Tuesday Oct 14 the
Dekes took another step to-
wards the intramural foot-
ball finals and chalked up
their third straight win by
thumping Middle Leonard 18-
0 After the opening kick-
off M Leonard put the ball
in play on their twenty yard
line and on the first scrim-
mage play of the game John
a gaaMiMii- M1lls1I1ililtiu H
I Candid Comments E
By Logan
Last Saturday night at the
Alumni Smoker Coach Rudy
Kutler stood before the as-
sembled alumni and under-
graduates and promised that
the football team would not
lose another game this year
Oddly enough for the aver-
age Kenyon man who is
naturally skeptical about
such predictions concerning
the football team everyone
present believed Rudy to be
making a fair and valid state-
ment Regardless of what the
record of the team is up to
this point we must realize
that this years edition of pig-
skin toters is definitely su-
perior generally speaking
than any team in the past ten
years
The loss of Saturdays
rame to Heidelberg was mainf-y a matter of which team got
the right breaks at the right
time Heidelbergs Student
Princes got the breaks and
cashed in on them As far as
statistics go the Lords had
the edge We outgained Heide-
lberg on the ground and
o- nined more than they
Lumbert intercepted a flat
KENYON- HEIDELBERG
STATISTICS
Ken Heidel
First downs 13 5
Firsts rushing 8 3
Firsts passing 3 1
Firsts penalties 2 1
Gained rushing 112 95
Lost rushing 30 33
Gained passing 77 54
Kicks returned 60 14
Punt average 47 31
Punts blocked by 1 0
Passes attempted 26 10
Passes completed 9 3
Intercepted by 0 5
Lost penalties 40 30
Lost ball
downs fumbles 3 1
ing threat of the afternoon
On first down Herrick ran
nicely to the Student Princes
47 He then made a first down
to the visitors 46 The next
two plays were failures but
on the third down Monck
made nine yards and Herrick
then made it first and ten on
the 36 Monck carried the
leather around end for a first
down on the 25 Herrick was
stopped by Cellini the vis-
itors All- Ohio guard but Cel-
lini was detected using un-
necessary roughness and the
Student Princes were penaliz-
ed 15 yards down to the ten
Here the hard charging
Continued on page 4
ably the best lumping team
Kenyon quarterback Hal
Grace made a spectacular
runback of 30 yards to the
Kenyon 40 After two plays
gathered little yardage
Peters intercepted Paul Her-
ricks pass on the Heidelberg
38 Heidelberg was penalized
five yards for offside Wolfe
then tried the same end that
he had outrun for the touch-
down but he was stopped for
a five- yard loss by Phil
Doughten
Art Hossler the visitors
blocking back then punted to
Myron Monck who returned
the ball to the Kenyon 47
This was the beginning of
Kenyons most serious scor
pass and ran the twenty yards
to score for the Dekes The
two subsequent touchdowns
were scored by Carl Mitchell
in the country outside of the
Fort Riley Cavalry School
ana warren Moore both on
long passes from Kenny
At the request of Captain
Frederic Eberle an admis-
sion fee will be charged for
the meet This is necessitated
Burke
On Wednesday S Hanna
defeated N Leonard 9- 0 with
a touchdown and a safety
by the fact that the Kenyon
Riding and Polo Club is en-
tirely self- supporting Ex-
penses for the maintainance
of the stables must be met
After a scoreless first half in
which both teams muffed
opportunities to score S
Hanna drove to the Psi U
ACP One student in
four at the University of
Kentucky is employed at least
part time
ACP Average expenses
of students at Yale University
are estimated at 1800
and the Lords riders have
scheduled trips to Culver and
Michigan State this spring
which must be payed for
For the above reasons no
one yard line on a Bennett to
Henschel pass Craig Bow-
man then ran through center
for the score and kicked the
extra point On the kickoff
following this touchdown S
Hannal picked up two more
points by tagging the Psi U
receiver behind his own goal
line
THE MAN WHO BOWLS 300
HAS NO TIME TO SPARE
Improve Your Game At
GRAM AC RECREATION
105 107 W VINE ST
through the air Herrick out-
punted his opponent by an
average of 46 yards to 31
yards We made 13 first
downs to their five and still
we lost 13- 0 On top of that
Heidelbergs great scoring
threat Wolfe was stopped
cold He carried the ball 13
times gaining 22 yards and
losing 26 yards which rates
him with a 4 yardage But
I failed to mention that Heid-
elberg recovered three of our
fumbles at opportune times
and intercepted five of our
Continued on page 4
G R SMITH CO
HARDWARE
83 PHONES 84
MT VERNON OHIO
complimentary tickets will be
issued for the meet
Kenyon will be represented
by Renkert Des Prez Sam
Volkmar Dixon Hunt Carter
Brown and Ralph King Bob
Weaver one of Kenyons out-
standing horsemen and Bill
Lane a rider of great hunting
experience will both be miss-
ing as they are members of
the varsity football squad
Renk Des Prez the Lords
number one man will be on
big Le Mar Both rider and
horse are expected to give
Culver plenty of trouble since
vW
Standings at Press Time
Purple League
Team G W L Pet
W W 4 4 0 1000
M L 2 0 1 500
N H 3 12 333E W 3 12 333
M H 4 13 250
White League
Team G W L Pet
S H 2 2 0 1000
S L 110 1000M K 10 1 000N L 2 0 2 000
mm I iir mm m mEXPERIENCE countsUITTU9College Barber
Shoo Its Risky lo Hold EmOne EXPERIENCE teaches noil
than a thousand words of advice
to young hopefuls prone to cele-
brate with more bravo than caution7J
GAMBIER
A GOOD BEER IN 1887iIBSRay S Titus A GREAT BEER IN Ml J
I n h ypg III
Thursday Oct 16 found the
Dekes clinching the cham-
pionship of the Purple league
by overwhelming Middle Han-
na 19- 6 with an all- out second
half scoring spree M Hanna
registered six points in the
first half on a short fourth
down pass to Len Snellman in
the end zone West Wing
Continued on page 4
Renk was high point man in
the meet at Culver last year
Dixie Hunt will jump in the
number two spot and will be
up on Hanna Lady a beauti-
ful jumper Brown a new
man in college this year is in
the number three position
and counted on to gather a
number of points for the pur-
ple and white outfit He has
been jumping for years and
won very many ribbons and
trophies in his own state
Fourth man and winner of
Kenyons blue ribbon last
year is Volkmar King is a
new man to the team but
well known around the
stables
John A Watt superintend-
ant of the Pittsburgh Plate
Company and for many years
an honorary member of the
Kenyon Riding and Polo Club
has donated a trophy to be
awarded to the winner of the
contest In case of rain the
HIGH RESTAURANT
PUBLIC SQUARE
MOUNT VERNON
WITHOUT OUK 54 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
WE COULD NOT BREW THIS FAMED BEER
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
and
SOHIO SERVICE STATION
Gambier Ohio
F you marvel ai ilic litici ana more sati isfying flavor of Berghoff remember
PEPSI- COLA i made only by
Ptpii- Coli Company Long Island City N Y
Pepsi- Cola Bottling Co
MT VERNON OHIO
Scott Furniture Co
Everything for the Home
128 S Main St Mt Vernon O
FENTONS Dry Cleaning Dyers
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
10 E GAMBIER ST
that 54 years of learning how goes into
the brewing of this famed beer a span
of continuous brewing EXPERIENCE
matched by only a distinguished few of
all who brew a beer today Modern equip-
ment top quality ingredients and
scores of scientific brewing aids contribute
to the notably outstanding excellence of
Berghoff But it is the priceless knowledge of
how to brew a fine beer gleaned out of our
years of continuous experience that makes
Berghoff Beer the unchangeable taste
favorite of all who delight in a fine rnv
COLLEGE SEAL
mmIn Bottle Can and on DraughtHotels Restaurants Clubt
Taverns Package Stores
BERGHOFF BREWING CORPORATION
Fort Wavne Indiana
At one time the Path near Ascension Hall
was used for the football field two pairs
of trees being the goals
The J S RINGWALT Co
Is proud to have served Kenyon for 72 years
May we serve you
A BETTER BEER EVERY YEAR SINCE 1887JEWELRY
New and Complete Stock
Just in
Reservations made Monday and Tuesday in Peirce HallATTENDSee our fine
assortment of
Hand- made Briars CAPTAIN BRASSBOUNDS CONVERSION
By George Bernard Shaw
order your
Arrow Shirts
Now
Speech Building 800 P MWed Thur Oct 29 and 30
IS
JPAGE FOUR KENYON COLLEGIAN
HERE AND THERE ON THE CAMPUS
564
OL
Youll enjoy seeing
MARJORIE WOODWORTH
in the current Hoi Roach hit
ALL- AMERICAN CO- ED
released through United Artists
You II enjoy Chesterfields the
Ail- American pleasure smoke
with the definitely Milder
ok
One of the events of the Homecoming Weekend was the
Alumni Smoker held Saturday evening Oct 18 at 930 in
the Peirce Hall Commons During the course of the evening
amid general confusion various addresses were made by Alan
Goldsmith 11 Richard Brouse 11 President Gordon K
Chalmers Rudy Kutler Gabe Paolozzi and several members
of Kenyons past football teams Kenyon men now in the
service of the United States were called to the high table to
introduce themselves After the round of speeches came a
fraternity sing during which each fraternity sang its chap-
ter song After the festivities ended each fraternity ad-journey to its respective parlor and enjoyed a keg party un-
til the wee hours
Cooer Belter Taste7
1
1
the scene of a happy farce
Saturday evening Oct 18
when Guy Prosser was intro-
duced to the assembly there
and particularly the fuzzies
as Dr Hackathorne a new
professor in the English de-
partment at Kenyon The
doctor spoke of the relative
merits of Chaucer and was
even kind enough to make
appointments with several
freshmen to give them help-
ful advice and to go over their
schedules with them
CANDID COMMENTS
Continued from Page 3
passes at equally opportune
times When the breaks
came the Princes were there
to cash in When Rudy said
that we would win the re-
mainder of our games he
wasnt fooling We will
Arrangements have been
made to shorten the classes
on Nov 1 in order that all the
students who are going to the
Oberlin game can leave in
time to make the starting
gun This promises to be the
largest mass trip of students
following the team that Ken-
yon has ever seen It sort of
reminds one of the trip to
Denison in 1938 That was
an unfortunate experience
The college lost much pres-
tige from that exhibition not
to mention the severing of
football relations with the
Granville school Kenyon men
ARE gentlemen We like to
leave that idea in the minds
of the schools we play in the
different varsity sports If
anything comparable to the
Denison episode should hap-
pen again it would be hard to
forecast the extent of the con-
sequences
The cross country team led
by Captain Ken Kingery look-
ed pretty rugged last Satur-
day I would venture to say
that they will go places this
fall Although cross country
does not receive the recog-
nition of a major sport from
the students it involves as
much work and training The
enthusiasm displayed in sup-
port of the football team
could easily be given our
cross country men A little
cheer goes a long way in help-
ing a man through the last
mile
Kenyon plays Capital at
Bextey tomorrow That isjust fifty miles away If you
want to see a real game dont
rniss it
if nko the XNxsIh aAl- lAmerican Girl iYM Vv V 1 imauds
Phi Kappa Sigma will move
enmasse to Columbus Satur-
day Oct 25 for a joint
Founders Day celebration to
be held at the fraternitys
Alpha Chi chapter house at
Ohio State This celebration
commemorating the frater-
nitys founding in 1850 will
be attended by members from
Kenyon Northwestern and
Ohio State chapters and will
begin after the Ohio State
Northwestern and Kenyon
Capital football games with a
smorgasbord dinner The
guest speaker will be David
W Bowman Kenyon 14
noted writer and alumnus of
the Theta chapter of Phi Kap-
pa Sigma
Dick Stevens 41 captain
of last years football team
was surprised and gratified
when several disillusioned
alumni came to him Saturday
evening offering their con-
gratulations on the splendid
game that he played for Ken-
yon against Heidelberg that
afternoon
Dr Theodore Kraft Dr
Paul Larwill and Dr Royal
Bryant were a bit chagrined
on reaching Pres Gordon K
Chalmers residence Saturday
evening after the Alumni
Smoker to find that there was
no party in progress It seems
that several lads with nothing
better to do cooked up a
you want a cigarette Sv r tackithei
Vooc
Irho
Sill 1
not
en
SPEECH BUILDING READY
Continued from page 1
And for the first time in Ken-
yon theater history a change
of set within a play can easily
be effected
Much credit for the finish-
ing touches to the Speech
Building and its grounds must
be given to Mr W E Becker
and to his ground crew The
completion of the Building by
the contractor did not leave
it in presentable condition
and it is to the Kenyon main-
tenance department that the
credit for internal and exter-
nal finish belongs All the
stage wiring was done by Mr
Beckers men as well as the
installation of much hard-
ware
M Uhesterfielc he lng tipirlasenscDid
hre
ilter
ThEVERYWHERE
YOU GO
iliil itanc
Try a couple of packs We feel sure
youll be coming back for more because
Chesterfields right combination of the
worlds leading cigarette tobaccos makes
them so much Milder Cooler and Better-
Tasting that more smokers are turning to
x IiGEM LAUNDRY lendDEKES RETAIN LEAD
I
7 N MAIN STREET
IS
joupjkc
lus 1
lis EVthem every dayYes the approval of smokers is the big thing thatspushing Chesterfield ahead all over the countryPhone 195 oun
ri tr
Copyright 1941 Deem A Myirs Toiacco Ccq- j r
4notl
Cellini rugged guard and
scheme in which one of them
posing as Dr Chalmers
house boy called the above
mentioned and earnestly in-
vited them to a big reception
Sigma Pi held a banquet
Saturday evening Oct 18 in
the private dining room in the
basement of Peirce Hall
which was attended by all
alumni of that fraternity and
its actives and pledges
Psi Upsilon initiated Rich-
ard W Penn 43 at a formal
ceremony held early Satur-
day evening Oct 18 at the
Musical Instruments
Continued from page 3
came back in the second half
to score twice in quick succes-
sion the first on a forty yard
pass from Burke to Moore
and again on a long left-
handed toss from John Lum-
bert to Moore The third
touchdown came on another
throw by Kenny Burke this
time to left end Bob May
Burke passed to Moore for the
extra point to end the scoring
for the day
On Friday a late Phi Kap
rally fell short and East Wing
registered its first win by the
score of 8- 6 There was no
Peters plunging halfback
were the Heidelberg stal
Compliments of
Peoples Bank
Gambier Ohio
Member of
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp
olKnown the world over for quwarts Cellini was the back-
bone of their line and broke
up many Kenyon plays Fred
ity Used and New Music
Instruments of all kinds
Piano tuning and repairir
Also repairing of all kinds
Musical Instruments Fun
HEIDELBERG WINS
Continued from Page 3
Heidelberg line dug in and
held for downs the Princes
taking over the ball on their
own 16 Four plays later the
first quarter ended The sec-
ond quarter was played large-
ly inside the Kenyon 30 yard
DrFolmo red- headed lineb- ackerplayed a fine game and al-
so called the Heidelberg sig-
nals
ture upholstered repaired a
refinished New and Seco
Hand
larcl
rod
he
loch
he C
lis
The Kenyon record for thefraternitys lodge The cere-
mony was followed by a ban-
quet to which all Psi Upsilon L C PENN
line with Heidelberg always
dangerous but they were nev-
er quite able to reach pay dirtalumni actives and pledges
were invited Scier3 N Main St vard
MT VERNON OHIO ema
covered After four plays had
failed the Princes took over
and the Lords were through Ind i
scoring in the first period but
shortly after the intermission
Montigney was tagged back
of his own goal line before he
could get rid of the ball on an
attempted pass play and the
Alpha Delts picked up those
all important two points A
few moments later Swifty
Tolles came through with a
neat a bit of broken field
HECKLERS
PHARMACY
Quality Products
2 STORES 2
West Cor Public Square
In Business 50 Yearsfor the afternoon This quar n I
David Taylor 44 and
Richard R Troxell 44 were
formally initiated into Sigma
Pi fraternity Monday eve
ter was highlighted by the Telephone 548 is a
2henexceptional pass receiving ofCapt Gabe Paolozzi and Russning Oct 6
M Lynch
Hi
iteac
COMPLIMENTS
season is now one win and
two losses They have a 500
rating in the Ohio Conference
standings while Heidelberg is
on top with four straight
Conference victories and ap-
parently headed for the cham-
pionship
Lane LE Haglaw
Goldsmith LT Henning
Chamberlain LG Cellini
R Weaver C McGranahan
F Weaver RG Hosic
Kindle RT Harmon
Doughten RE Folino
Grace QB Hossler
Paolozzi C RH Peters
Monck LH Wearstler
Herrick FB Wolfe
Kenyon Substitutions Wilson Le-
hecka Jewitt Long Lynch Perry
Ross McLeod Johnson
The Sigma Pi parlor was On the Kenyon squad
sophomore guard Dick
Weaver turned in a marvelous OF
defensive game Big Bill here
running and ran for a touch-
down to boost the E Wing
total to eight In the closing
minutes of the game N Han-
na scored on a pass to Ander-
son but couldnt repeat and
the game ended with E Wing
Kindle at tackle played 60FOR THAT TASTY SNACK
Smith Diner minutes of hard bruisingfootball and was one of the
o li
BENNETT
HARDWARE
vhicl
big reasons why Heidelbergin front 8- 6
was stopped so often on theirMonday Oct 20 S Hanna
rang up their second straight running plays Phil Dough
S MAIN STten was an outstanding deso Refreshing fensive player at end In thevictory of the season at theexpense of M Kenyon 19- 2Again all the scoring was
confined to the second period
On
lown
miotic
Hi si
n th
Irug
backfield Hal Grace and Paulwith lunch Herrick stood out for theirThe first S Hanna touchdown
fine all- around play Captcame on a long pass from Bob
Bennett to Jim Wilson and itelyhere
uat
Gabe Paolozzi played good
defensive ball
BUY THE SIX-
BOTTLE CARTON
This Friendly Store
Has Anticipated
All Your Needs
For A Pleasant Semester
after Bennett had connected
with another touchdown toss
to Craig Bowman this same
Bennett to Wilson combina-
tion clicked for a third scorePlus deposit After the second touchdown
R V Headington
SUPER SERVICE STATION
DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS
RELIABLE PRODUCTS
a fake kick and pass from
Bowman to Bennett was engi
ife- g
ut i
iry f
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stilljsual
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neered for the extra point
THE RUDIN
SUCCESSOR TO
DOWDS- RUDIN CO
The ALCOVE
MOUNT VERNON
Restaurant Soda Grill
Candy Shop
Kenyon Students Always Welcome
Quality Cleaners
Gabe Paolozzi
Agent on the Hill
SAME- DAY SERVICE
Shock Absorber Service
Cor Vine Mulberry Sts
PHONE 907- M
MOUNT VERNON
